Greater MetroWest ABLE
Impact Report 2018

Access Belonging & Life Enrichment for
people with disabilities and their families

What we do
Creating a Jewish community made whole by
the meaningful inclusion of all of its members
with disabilities and their families.

Support the development of meaningful
participation opportunities in all aspects of Jewish
communal life for individuals with disabilities and
their families.

Promote the collaboration and coordination of
Greater MetroWest partner agencies engaging
with individuals with disabilities and their families.

Raise awareness of resources and services for
individuals with disabilities and their families.
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2018 highlights

Planning: In response to feedback from
clergy, educators and caregivers, ABLE
expanded its services to provide mental
health awareness training.
Inclusion Training: ABLE provided
inclusion advocate training for 40 teens
to help promote inclusion of individuals
with disabilities and their families in the
Jewish Community.
Convening: ABLE assisted synagogues
and partner agencies (see page 7 for a
list) in sharing best practices and
challenges with one another and helping
to inform Federation about future
planning needs.
Beyond GMW: ABLE served as a model for
other Federation communities as they
expanded their networks to include
disability inclusion efforts, consulting with
and presenting to other national
federation communities on the work we
do locally.
Tangible Results: After data in disability
impact area was considered, Federation
leadership shifted dollars to services
supporting individuals with disabilities
and hired a professional to assist with
local advocacy efforts.
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How much we do
Raise Awareness of Resources and Services

254

Requests for Referrals
and Information from
ABLE

493
Individuals

53
Programs and Publications

148

Professionals: (clergy, educators,
disability specialists)

106

Families

Attended workshops
sponsored by ABLE

7
28
18

Conference Presentations
Publications (newsletters & articles)
Community Education Programs

Promote Collaboration of Greater MetroWest ABLE and Partner Agencies

93

65
12
16

Programs/Collaborative Programs
Interactions with Day Schools
Convening Opportunities for
Partner Agencies to Share
Challenges, Ideas and Best
Practice

“ABLE’s ability to support and promote each of the partner agencies and brings synagogues
to the table make us all incredibly proud.” – Partner Agency Executive
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How well we do it

Awareness is up. So what?
33% increase of congregations
participating in GMW Madrichim
(teen advocate) training program
50% increase of teen
advocates supporting children
with disabilities in inclusive
settings

74% of agency professionals
attended ABLE committee
meetings

12 ABLE Awards given to
synagogues

"The stru
ctured
platform
of the
Synagogu
e Inclusio
n
Project s
essions
allowed u
s to build
increasin
g momen
tum
for collab
oration o
n
initiative
s related
to
inclusion
."

- Synag
Participogue Inclusion
ant
Project

8 ABLE Awards given to partner agencies

403 Followers
of ABLE
Facebook
Page
301 Posts

4 New

151 Followers
of ABLE
Twitter Page
309 Posts

Lay leaders partnering
with ABLE
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Is anyone better off?

100% of ABLE agency professionals believe
that "Greater MetroWest ABLE supports and
enhances services for individuals and
disabilities."

"I think those that attended the Mental Health First Aid training truly benefited
from your knowledge and expertise."
- Agency Professional

10 out of 12 agency professionals feel that
Greater MetroWest ABLE has helped to
build their network in the community."
-

"Greater MetroWest ABLE is an important forum in support of the Community
Inclusion Manager's outreach to the community towards promoting and
expanding the work of all Greater MetroWest partner agencies."
-Partner Agency Executive

100% of agency professionals agree that ABLE
partners with our agencies and congregations to
create a Jewish community made whole by the
meaningful inclusion of all of its members.

"The Synagogue Inclusion Project really highlighted all the different, and maybe less
visible, populations that may have been not as welcomed in our temple as they
could be." -Synagogue Inclusion Project Participant
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Is anyone better off?

-Partner Agency Professional

"Because of Greater
MetroWest ABLE, I
have a better
understanding of the
services as a whole
offered to the Jewish
community.”

92%

67%

ABLE partner agencies who attribute
new client or collaborations as a result
of participation

Federation partner agencies who feel more
confident/proud of the opportunities they provide to
individuals with disabilities and their families because
of their engagement with ABLE

92%

Federation partner agencies who feel they are
supporting ABLE colleagues in their community
- Partner Agency Executive

83%

Federation partner
agencies agree that ABLE has
helped build their network

"The ability for
Federation to devote a
dedicated professional
to coordinating this
effort and expanding it
to include lay leaders
has been
transformative. It is a
model for the rest of
the country."
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Who are the key players?

Greater MetroWest ABLE Partner Agencies
Daughters of Israel
Friendship Circle
JCC of Central NJ
JCC MetroWest
JESPY
Jewish Family Service of Central NJ
Jewish Family Service MetroWest
Jewish Service for the Developmentally
Disabled (JSDD)
Jewish Vocational Service
Joint Chaplaincy Committee of Greater
MetroWest
Round Lake Camp
YM/YWHA of Union County
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How much does ABLE cost?

$172,682 (for 2018-2019)
- 1 Manager of Community Inclusion
- Program Expenses
- Conference Fees
- Trainer Fees

Looking Ahead

Priorities that ABLE has identified for the
2019-2020 Fiscal Year
Raise Mental Health Awareness
Assist in Creating Employment
Opportunities for Adults with Disabilities
Promote Jewish Community Inclusion
within our Synagogues, Schools,
Partner Agencies and the Greater
MetroWest Community
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